4/12/22

Job Title
Employer/ Agency
Job Description

Qualifications

Primary Therapist
Luna Recovery Services
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following and other
duties may be assigned.
1. Directs counseling activities in accord with directions from the Clinical Director or
designee.
2. Coordinates alcohol and drug abuse treatment services with the Clinical Director or
designee.
3. Completes duties in a professional and timely manner.
4. Reports all alleged incidents of abuse or neglect to DSHS as set forth by §448.
5. Ensures that all records are accurate and timely.
6. Ensures that all records are available for DSHS staff.
7. Initiates social service assessments of clients, including gathering social histories
and other required treatment documentation.
8. Provides information and referral services.
9. Trains, or causes to be trained, staff, volunteers, and students under supervision that
are a part of an internship or externship from a university or college degree program.
10. Ensures that all relevant information is provided to the client, the parents or
managing conservator of the client on a regular basis and at least weekly.
11. Coordinates with the clinical director to insure consistency of treatment.
12. Conducts intakes and screenings on potential clients.
13. Conducts assessments.
14. Be responsible for the development of client treatment plans.
15. Conducts discharge summaries and discharge plans.
16. Facilitates groups and lectures for clients (6-9 hours of groups per week).
17. Responsible for client case management issues as they may relate to delivery of
substance abuse treatment.
18. Is responsible for general documentation of client records on caseload.
19. Attends staff meetings as scheduled and as needed.
20. Is a contributing member of the treatment team.
21. Maintains client confidentiality.
22. Protects client's rights.
LMSW, LPC-A, LPC, LCSW, or LMFT. We will also consider a LCDC with a
master’s degree in behavioral health.

Salary/Hours

$60.000-$75,000
LMSW and LPC-A are provided weekly supervision towards their license.

Address
City, State, Zip
Contact Person

5757 Woodway Drive
Houston, Texas 77057
John O’Neill, EdD, LCSW-S, LCDC, CAS
Chief Clinical Officer
832-850-2980
john@lunarecovery.com
Email

Telephone Number
Email Address
Application Method
Opening Date

Immediately

To post a job opportunity or if your response to this job posting results in successful
employment, please email the GCSW Office of Alumni and Career Services at
mswjobs@central.uh.edu with the hiring details of your new job opportunity. Thank you.

